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1) Editorial

Dr.Tejas Limaye
M.Sc. PhD RD
Clinical nutritionist
Just for Hearts
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World Blood Donor Day is celebrated worldwide on  which is birthday anniversary of a great 

scientist Karl Landsteiner who won the Nobel Prize for his discovery of ABO blood group system.

World Blood Donor Day is a kind of  to all voluntary blood donors for their life-saving gift 

to the society. It also aims to spread awareness regarding the need for safe blood products and blood 

transfusions. In India, there is a huge demand-supply gap with a deficit of ~ 3 million units of blood every year.

 Issue will motivate the readers to contribute to this noble cause. The issue gives 

basic information about blood donations and, importantly, the experiences of 2 blood donors - one who has 

donated blood for 12 times whereas other who donated blood for the very first time! You will also find some 

surprising health benefits of blood donation you would have never thought about!! 

A recipe helpful in this regard has also been included. The quiz at the end of the issue will reflect your 

knowledge about blood donation and will help you debunk the myths in your mind.

If you have not donated blood till now, this is the right time to do so! If you don't fit in weight and hemoglobin 

criteria, this is the perfect opportunity to improve your health and then donate blood!! And if you are a regular 

blood donor, you are already a superhero! 

Keep up the good work!!!

14th of June

'Thanks giving day'

HealThy Life June 2018
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1. Blood cannot be manufactured. It can only come as a gift from people.

2. Blood makes up about 7% of your body’s weight.

3. Every three seconds someone in the world needs blood. 

4. One out of every 10 people entering a hospital needs blood. 

5. The need for blood increases during holidays and summer months.

2) Blood donation - In a nutshell

Interesting facts

Who can donate blood?

1. A person between 18 to 60 years weighing minimum 50 kgs and with hemoglobin levels more than 

12.5 g/dL

2.  A person with a regular pulse rate of 50-100 beats per minute.

3. Blood pressure measured just before donation: Systolic  = 100-180 mmHg, Diastolic = 50-100 

mmHg.

4. Smokers can also donate blood provided that they abstain from smoking four hours before and after 

donation.

5.  A woman can donate blood during her periods
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Who can not donate blood?

1. A person suffering from any communicable diseases.

2. A person who has donated blood in the past 120 days.

3. A person with diabetes or high blood pressure 

4. A person on aspirin, antibiotics, steroids, hormones, anticoagulants, or inhalers  

5. A person who underwent surgery / invasive medical treatment (piercing, tattooing, accupuncture) 

recently

6. A person who has consumed alcohol in any form in the past 24hrs

7. A person who has received blood transfusion recently

8. Pregnant and lactating women

Before Blood Donation:
1. Get at least eight hours of sleep the night before blood donation.

2. Eat a healthy breakfast or lunch – or both, if you’re donating later in the day

3. Choose to eat proteins (eggs, cheese, curds, sprouts,) and complex carbohydrates (fruits, cereals). 

Avoid oily and fried foods.

4. Drink plenty of non-alcoholic fluids (lime water, kokum, buttermilk, soups) to make sure you’re well 

hydrated

After Blood Donation

1. Drink an extra 1 liter non-alcoholic fluids over the next 24 hours.

2. Avoid doing any heavy lifting or vigorous exercise for the rest of the day.

Dr. Mansi Patil
PhD, M.Sc, BHMS

Chapter Secretary, Indian Association of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition, Pune

Research Fellow- International Society of Hypertension

Fellow in Applied Nutrition(Apollo Hospital)

Mobile Number- 9890684869

Email id- drpatilmansi@gmail.com Page- 5
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3) This is why you must donate blood!

Donating blood has always been considered an altruistic act- a selfless gesture extended by the donor to the 

recipient- the reason behind our being happy to go ahead with such a noble deed. Incidentally, it is interesting 

to note that blood donation is beneficial and important to donors as well, thus making safe blood donation a 

step towards healthier lifestyles for donors too.

Apart from the usual blood donation benefits like fulfilling our social responsibility, availability of blood when 

we(ourselves or our relatives) are in need during life-threatening emergencies or for encouraging others to 

donate blood- here are some advantages of blood donation to the donors which are backed by scientific 

research- which no one told us about!
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1. Blood donation helps in weight loss- 
Obesity affects the functioning of the heart negatively, studies have 

suggested that people who donate blood regularly may experience weight 

loss as well and thus reduce cardiac morbidity to some extent.

Snippet- Every time you donate blood, 

you are utilizing upto 650 kcals!

2. Reduces risk of hemochromatosis – 

Hemochromatosis is a condition where the body absorbs excess 

iron (more than what is required) which gets deposited in the 

joints, organs (liver and heart) and can be harmful for the body if 

not treated appropriately. This excess iron stored in in liver and 

heart which increases the risk of liver failure, cirrhosis and heart 

abnormalities. This overload of iron may be reduced with regular 

blood donations under the supervision of a doctor.

Snippet- Every time you donate blood, you lose 220-250 mg 

of iron.

3. Lowers the risk of cancer- This concept is 

still controversial, but a research suggests that male blood 

donors are at a lower risk of lung,  liver, colon, stomach and 

oesophageal cancer due to reduced iron levels in the body 

after regular blood donations.

Snippet-You can check ouriron stores in the body with 

the help of the following blood tests- Serum Ferritin 

levels, Serum Iron levels and Total Iron Binding capacity 

(TIBC).

Page- 72) This is why you must donate blood!
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4. Promotes new cell production- Body responds to blood donation by production of 

new cells to replenish the losses and thus new blood cell production, which ultimately will improve overall 

health and functioning of the body.

Snippet- New cells are produced by bone marrow within 48 hours of donation, and all of the red 

blood cells the donor loses during donation are completely replaced within one to two months

5. Improves cardio-vascular health- Regular blood donation improves the circulation 

of blood and removes the extra circulating iron thus reducing cardio-vascular event.

Snippet- Regular blood donation reduces the risk of heart attack by 88% and of stroke by 33%.

6. Free blood analysis for various diseases- when you donate blood, you will be 

tested for hepatitis, HIV, syphilis,anaemia etc.

.

Snippet- Your blood is checked for as many as 13 infectious diseases during the process of blood 

donation

7.Improves mental health- Blood donation is a selfless act which benefits someone who is in 

need desperately. Regular blood donation is similar to volunteer work where you give you time and blood 

(literally) to one or more strangers. This kind of regular volunteering has shown to have psychological 

benefits with positive effects on happiness.

Snippet- After blood donation, almost 100% of blood donors feet elated, experience a sense of 

achievement and are more likely to donate blood again.

Dr. Mansi Patil
PhD, M.Sc, BHMS

Chapter Secretary, Indian Association of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition, Pune

Research Fellow- International Society of Hypertension

Fellow in Applied Nutrition(Apollo Hospital)

Mobile Number- 9890684869

Email id- drpatilmansi@gmail.com
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doho;Z lqjs'k HkV lHkkx`gkr ekr`fnolkP;k fufeÙkkus ^^v'kh vlrs vkbZ^^ ;k lqanj dk;ZØekps vk;kstu dsys 
gksrs o lkscr jänku f'kfcj i.k vk;ksftr dsys gksrs-- ekr`fnolkps vkSfpR; lk/kwu vkEgh mHk;rkauh dky frFks 
jä nku dsys- Nku okVys nks?kkauh tksMhus gs nku dsys--

çeksnuh  osGk jänku dsys vkgs rj ek>h jänku 

dj.;kph gh  oh osG vkgs! vki.k tsOgk ,[kk|k 
xks"Vhpa nku djrks fdaok ,[kk|k xjtw O;ähyk enr 
djrks rsOgk vkiY;kyk [kwi lek/kku feGrs-- ,d 
ekufld LFkS;Z feGrs- ex gsp nku tj vkiY;k 
vaxkr lGlG.kkZ;k jäkps vlsy rj\ fdrh lqanj 
vuqHkwrh vkgs uk\\ vkiY;k ;k nkukeqGs ,[kkn;k 
O;ähpk tho okpw 'kdrks- tho okpysyh O;äh 
jänkR;kyk d/khp foljr ukgh-- R;kP;k rh dk;e 
y{kkr jgkrs- r'kh vkrk loZlkekU; yksdkae/;s 
jänkukfo"k;h cjhp tkx`rh vkyh vkgs-- rjhgh 
dkgh oxZ vlk vkgs tks jänku djk;yk ?kkcjrks-

15

12

l jänkukyk d'kh lq:okr dsyh\

eh uoO;k oxkZr vlrkauk ek÷;k vkbZyk xHkkZ'k;kpk 
[kwi =kl lq: >kyk- g‚fLiVye/;s lxGs psd vi 
dsY;koj y{kkr vkys dh vkbZP;k xHkkZ'k;kr xkB 
vkgs vkf.k iq<s tkÅu frps :ikarj xHkkZ'k;kP;k 
dWUlje/;s gks.;kph nkV 'kD;rk vkgs- 

ex v‚ijs'ku d:u vkbZph xHkZfi'koh dk<.;kpk fu.kZ; rkrMhus ?ks.;kr vkyk-- vkbZP;k v‚ijs'kuP;k osGh 
vf/kd jäL=ko >kY;keqGs M‚DVjkauh ckckauk pkj ckVY;k jä ykxsy Eg.kwu lwpuk fnyh-- dq.kh Mksuj feGrs dk 
Eg.kwu ckckaph 'kks/kk'kks/k lq: >kyh-- rhu Mksuj vkEgyk lgt feGkys-- i.k ,d Mksuj vtwu gok gksrk-- d/kh 

Mksuj feGr vls rj CyM x`i tqGr uls- 'kstkjh ,d nknk gksrk 22 o"kkaZpk r#.k R;kpk jäxV vkbZP;k jä'kh 
tqGr gksrk- ckck [kwi vk'ksus R;kP;kdMs xsys rj R;kP;k vkbZus pDd udkj fnyk! rks nknkgh i.k [kwi ?kkcjr gksrk- 
ckckauh [kwi letkoys i.k rks r;kj >kyk ukgh-- eyk rsaOgk R;kpk [kwi jkx vkyk- vls dk dsys R;kus\ dehrdeh 
r#.k vkf.k /kM/kkdV eqykauh rjh vlk fopkj d: u;s uk! ek÷;k vkrsHkkokP;k fe=kyk tsOgk vkbZfo"k;h dGya 
rj rks Lor% r;kj >kyk- 
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eyk R;k O;ähfo"k;h [kwi vknj okVyk vkf.k vktgh okVrks- R;kp osGh eukseu fu'p; dsyk dh vki.k eksBa >kY;koj 
txkrhy loZJs"B nku& jänku djk;psp! jänku dj.;kph dqByhp la/kh d/khp lksMk;ph ukgh---

lektdk;kZpa f'k{k.k ?ksr vlrkuk d‚yste/;s njo"khZ jänku f'kfcjkps vk;kstu f'k{k.k lferh}kjs gksr vls-- ifgY;k 
o"khZ eh [kwi mRlkgkus jä n;k;yk xsys i.k otukP;k dkVîkoj mHks jgkrkp ek>k mRlkg vksljyk! otu [kwi deh 

vlY;kus eyk jänku djrk vkys ukgh-- lyx rhu o"ksZ ç;Ru dsys i.k otu dkgh 43 P;k iq<s tkbZuk-- iq<s yXu gksÅu 
nksu eqykaph vkbZ >kY;kuarj otu ok<ys R;kosGh eh tke [kw"k >kys! uarj l[kh eapP;k ek/;ekrwu eh ifgY;kank jänku 
dsys rks fnol ek÷;klkBh [kwi Eg.kts [kwi egÙokpk gksrk- [kwi vkuanh gksrs eh R;k fno'kh- uarj ex eyk t'kh la/kh vkyh 
eh jänku djr jkfgys- ek>k jäxV ^^vks i‚f>fVOg^^ vlY;keqGs lxGhdMs pkyrks-- ,dnk vkeP;k toGP;k 
ukrsokbZdkyk v'käi.kk vkY;keqGs M‚DVjkauh jä |k;yk lkafxrys- R;kauh eyk fujksi ikBoyk i.k useda R;kosGh ek>a 
fgeksXyksfcu deh Hkjys vkf.k M‚DVjkauh ek>a jä ?;k;yk udkj fnyk rsOgk [kwi okbZV okVys- rs ukrsokbZd fdrh vk'ksus 
ek÷;k dMs c?kr gksrs vkf.k eh vleFkZ Bjys- ijr euk'kh fu'p; dsyk Lor% ranq#Lr jkgw rjp brjkauk enr d: 'kdw-- 
vkf.k R;kfn'ksus O;k;ke vkf.k vkgkj lq: dsyk--

l lkekftd ckaf/kdyh vl.kkjk thoulkFkh

ek>s feLVj çeksn jkÅr gs ;k dk;kZr usgeh eyk lkscr nsrkr! d/kh d/kh rj rs Lor% eyk 
Mksuj Eg.kwu ?ksÅu tkrkr- rs Lor% i.k [kwi tkx:d vkgsr ;kckcr-- O;olkf;d vkgsr 
i.k ;k dk;kZlkBh rs vkotwZu osG dk<rkr--! ,dnk lgt eh R;kauk fopkjya] ^^ek>a Bhd 
vkgs i.k rqEgh jänkukckcr brds tkx:d dls\^^ rsOgk R;kauh R;kapk HkwrdkG lkafxryk- 
R;kapk fe=kapk Nku x`i gksrk lxGs eLr ,Ut‚; djk;ps vH;kl] d‚yst] 'ksrh- R;kosGh 
;kapk ,dk fe=kyk vi?kkr >kyk- R;kyk nok[kkU;kr usbZi;aZr iS'kkph] jäkph 
tqGoktqGo djsi;aZr rks nxkoyk- 

,su rk#.;kr R;kus ;k txkpk fujksi ?ksryk- rh ?kVuk ;kaP;klkBh [kwi Dys'knk;d gksrh-- rsOgkiklwu R;kaP;k tx.;kyk 
,d dykV.kh feGkyh- eyk lkFkZ vfHkeku vkgs dh çeksn lkj[ks uohu fopkj o vkpkj vlysys thoulkFkh eyk ykHkys-

dq.;k ,dk O;ähpk tho dsoG vkiY;k ;k NksVh';k enrheqGs tj okpr vlsy rj vki.k rh enr uDdh djk;yk ºoh- 
vki.k ;k lektkps dkgh ns.ka ykxrks gh Hkkouk Bsowu lkekftd ckaf/kydh ti.ks Eg.ktsp ek.kqldh ukgh dk---\ jänku 
Eg.kts thounku ̂ ^jänku gsp loZJs"B nku^^ ;kpk çpkj vkf.k çlkj Ogk;ykp gok & jänku gh vkt dkGkph xjt 
>kysyh vkgs!

laxhrk jkÅr
ukxiwj

Page- 113) jänku loZJs"B nku!
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5) My Experience of First Ever Blood donation!

Recently I got an opportunity to participate in a blood donation camp held on 27th 

May 2018 on the occasion of  Swatantrya Veer Sawarkar Jayanti. As it was my first 

experience of blood donation, I was super excited. There were many enthusiastic 

members like me who willingly participated in this social cause.

It took hardly any time! I personally felt very happy to contribute in this kind of 

activity! The camp was very well organized with proper amenities. The team who 

organized the camp was very cooperative with the people who reached there to 

donate blood. The doctors and nurses were also polite and cheerful!
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As a citizen of the country it made my mind to think that I am now more responsible 

for the society’s well being and Health. I would like to mention a slogan here...

I think it is every individual’s responsibility to contribute towards our society and 

donating blood is very effective way! It was an inspiring program for today's youth to 

look forward and contribute towards stronger and healthier nation!

"Donate blood save life" 

Manali Sunil Kanetkar

Nigdi, Pune

Page- 134) My Experience of First Ever Blood donation!
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Green Booster Salad

Ingredients - 

Page- 14Recipe corner

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

 Tender spinach – chopped, 1 big katori

 Raw/parboiled sprouted green mung - 1 katori

 Orange - whole flakes of one (only seeds removed).

 Dates - 6 to 8 chopped

 Pumpkin seeds /almonds/walnuts - 1 tbsp

 Onion -  1 sliced (optional)

 Lime juice of ½ to ¾  lime

 Rock salt / chat masala to taste

6) RECIPE CORNER
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Mrs. Jyotsna Nadkarni
Bsc, PGD Dietetics.

Consulting Dietician.

Gurukul School,Saraswati Education Society,Pune.

Page- 15Recipe corner

l Health benefits:

l 
Mix all ingredients in a bowl  half hour before serving. Keep covered in fridge. Serve 

chill. Can be eaten as a mid day snack.

Method:

After blood donation, our body immediately begins to replenish the lost blood cells. 

To achieve this, the body should have an ample supply of the necessary nutrients 

essential for reconstruction of the blood cells. This small snack of fresh salad can 

be consumed prior or after a blood donation to ensure proper nourishment to the 

body.

The after effects of blood donation like nausea, tiredness can be treated with 

a tangy, sweet flavour to the mouth. The green booster salad is full of the 

much needed nutrients from spinach (iron, vitamin A, chlorophyll), whole 

green mung (proteins), dates (iron, energy), orange (vitamin C - antioxidant), 

pumpkin seeds (zinc, vitamin E). This salad also has a good amount of fluid, 

adding to the liquid intake essential after a blood donation.

It is very convenient to carry this salad in an air tight container; thus can even 

be eaten after blood donation. Especially if the blood donation is midway 

through ones busy life schedule. So eat healthy and donate blood in order to 

stay healthy!!
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Send your answers to: tejas@justforhearts.org 

+91 9921 239515

Page- 16Quiz: How much do you know about blood donation?

1. How much blood is collected at one time?

A) 500 ml B) 750 ml

C) 250 ml D) 350 ml

2. How frequently can one donate blood?

A) Once in a month B) Every 4 months

C) Once in a year D) Every 6 months

 3) You will NOT be allowed to donate blood if you are taking any medications.

A)   True B)  False

 4) A person with which blood group can donate blood to all other blood groups
 (universal donor)?

A)  B +ve B) O +ve

C) AB –ve D) O –ve

5) Minimum body weight required for blood donation:

A) 40 kg B) 45 kg

C) 50 kg D) 60 kg

7) Quiz: How much do you know 

about blood donation?
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7) Quiz: How much do you know about blood donation?

Send your answers to: tejas@justforhearts.org 

+91 9921 239515

Page- 17Quiz: Test your hypertension quotient

6. Can a woman donate blood during her monthly periods?

A) Yes B) No

7. Minimum hemoglobin required for blood donation:

A)  11.5 g/dL B) 12 g/dL

C) 12.5 g/dL D) 13 g/dL

8. Which of the following is the rarest blood group?

A)  B –ve B) A –ve

C) AB –ve D) AB +ve
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8) Quiz: Test your hypertension quotient

Answer Key (May 2018 quiz)

Send your answers to: tejas@justforhearts.org 

+91 9921 239515

Page- 18Quiz: Test your hypertension quotient

1. You should not exercise if you have high blood pressure.

2. You can feel when your blood pressure increases.

3. If I am taking medications to control blood pressure, I need not worry about diet.

4. Black salt is better than table salt for those with high blood pressure

5. High blood pressure puts you at risk for which of the following?

a)Paralysis (stroke)

b)Heart disease

c)Kidney disease

d)All of the above

All of the above

False

False

False

False
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HealThy

Interested in writing for 'HealThy Life'? 

 Most welcome!

Drop a line mentioning your expertise 

to: tejas@justforhearts.org

Know more about Just for Hearts: 

https://www.justforhearts.org/about-us/

Reach us:

Head Office – A 401, Mitrangan, Baner, Opposite to CCD, 

Pune, 411045 . Office 020-27293337

New Delhi- 904 / T3, Lotus boulevard, 

Sector 100, Noida, UP. Office 0120 -6447663

Drop us an email: tejas@justforhearts.org / info@justforhearts.org

Visit our website: https://www.justforhearts.org/

Work with us: https://www.justforhearts.org/careers/
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